
Questions Answers 
Could you give the statement pertaining to 
the air flow system one more time 

We are applying for a grant with the FTA for 
COVID Research that will focus on air flow. 

The grant applications allow us to specify 
state match funds.  We are to indicate zero 
state match funds, correct? 
 

For FY21, we have budgeted for the same state 
match, so please put in your typical match.   
Assume zero state match.  

What is the Timeline for the 1st 
disbursement for the DHHS funds? 
 

We do not have a date as of yet.  As soon as we 
have it, we will distribute it. 

Will we receive notification if our grant was 
approved for DHHS CARES funds? 
 

This is not going through EBS, so once we have 
the funds, we will distribute.   

Can the Webinar at 2 pm today on Ride 
Wilson be viewed later? 
 

Yes.  it should be available by tomorrow here: 
https://connect.ncdot.gov/business/Transit/Page
s/IMD-Webinars.aspx  

Please give out Kevin Edwards email address. 
 

kbedwards2@ncdot.gov 

If we establish fund balance which has to be 
kept with the transit system anyway for use 
for large projects/local matches, does this 
constitute acceptable for revenue over 
expenses for the FY? 
 

Yes, as long as it is being used for Transit Services. 

Have the DHHS monthly forms been provided 
or should we be on the lookout for those? 
 

Those claims forms have been provided and we 
will send those out to the eligible systems. 

Do you know how many rural systems  are 
operating at full passenger capacity? 
 

We do not.  That is being added to the COVID 
Update Survey. 

For the virtual SSP review will we be 
uploading documents to the same 
smartsheet file we did before COVID? Or will 
this be different? 
 

This has not been decided yet.  This will be 
decided between the Safety Rep and the System 
depending on capabilities. 

Who qualifies for DHHS money? 
 

Tier 1 Counties (DHHS qualified) and Rural – 
DHHS provided the list to us. 

Can you add a question to the poll for Rural 
systems requiring riders to wear masks? 
 

Yes.  This will be added to the COVID Update 
Survey. 
 

I believe sending out a poll about rural 
system passenger capacity and operations is 
a good idea 

COVID Update Survey 
https://app.smartsheet.com/b/form/2881a2592d
e641f281b87a52e0d85fb3  

https://connect.ncdot.gov/business/Transit/Pages/IMD-Webinars.aspx
https://connect.ncdot.gov/business/Transit/Pages/IMD-Webinars.aspx
https://app.smartsheet.com/b/form/2881a2592de641f281b87a52e0d85fb3
https://app.smartsheet.com/b/form/2881a2592de641f281b87a52e0d85fb3


 
Can you add a question to the poll for Rural 
systems requiring riders to wear masks? 
 

Yes.  This will be added to the COVID Update 
Survey. 
 

I believe sending out a poll about rural 
system passenger capacity and operations is 
a good idea 
 

Yes.  This will be added to the COVID Update 
Survey. 
 

 


